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Religion,

Key

of

Week

Key

for Religious Emthis year is "Reli-

to Better Living."

Keys

appear in the College Corner
Shoppe, B. J. James', The College Center and other sections
Leon Jones is
of the campus.
busy getting the keys ready for
the Week.
will

Administrative Officers All Out
to Cooperate With Religious

Emphasis
All of the administrative offi-

Savannah State College

cers of

have been working with the Religious

Emphasis Week Commit-

tee to insure a suitable atmosphere for worship and study in
religion.

Coach

T. A.

his basketball

Wright scheduled
games in such a

manner that no games will be
played during Religious Emphasis Week and has consistently refused to make any changes that
will conflict with The Religious
Emphasis Program. Also, Registrar Ben Ingersoll has for two
years adjusted pre-registration
to the Religious Emphasis Week.
President W. K. Payne has adjusted the faculty meetings to
the advantage of Religious Emphasis each year since he has
been in office. Dean T. C. Meyers
has scheduled final examinations
to the advantage of the Religious
Emphasis Program

this year.

Will Be in Church for
Religious Emphasis Week
Dr. Coleridge Braithwaite has
agreed that the college choir
will sing for Morning Worship
during Religious Emphasis Week.
The religious life program for
this term has no plans for regular appearances of the choir in

The Choir

Morning Worship.
Retreat to Be Early This Year
The retreat, an outstanding
feature of Religious Emphasis
Week, will be held early in the
morning this year. According to
Harold Duggan, Chairman of the
Retreat Committee, it is hoped
that the worship service and
breakfast can be over in time
for the participants to be back

and who anticipate going

on the retreat should see Rev.
A. J. Hargrett on Wednesday.

EmphaWeek Program Due to EfReverend Arm-

Popularity of Religious
sis

forts of

strong
The present popularity of Religious

Emphasis Week

nah State

College

to efforts of a

is

at Savandue largely

man, known by

but few, if any, of the present
students of Savannah State College.
It was Reverend Ernest
Armstrong, College Minister in
1948-49, who changed the pattern of Religious Emphasis Week
observances that had been witnessed by the students and faculty.

In the meantime, Mr. Armstrong applied to the University
Christian Missions for a mission.
The mission was granted, and
during the second year of the
college pastorate of Reverend
Andrew J. Hargrett, officials
from the University Christian
Mission came to the campus and
enlarged on the pattern initiated by Mr. Armstrong.
It was Lee Mark Daniel, a '53
graduate, who took the week over
as a student project and greatly
enhanced the administration's
respect for the ability of students to engineer such an important activity.

Education Programs to
Be Dedicated to Religious

All Social

Emphasis
According to Nelson Freeman,
Assistant Counselor of Men, all
of the Social Education Hours
will be centered around Religious
Emphasis. On Monday, the Sunday School will present a panel
entitled.
"Religion,
discussion,
Key to Effective Living." On

Tuesday. William Bowen, Director of Audio-Visual Aids, will
present a movie entitled "Walking With God." Wednesday's
Social Education Hour will be
turned over to the guest of the
Week for discussion. On Thurs-

Speaking Choir

announced that an all male
verse-speaking choir will be presented in assembly during the
Annual Religious Emphasis
Week. Among the numbers that
this group will do will be an

poem by Mrs. Upshur,
written especially for Religious

original

Emphasis Week.
Breakfast

in

Family

Style

On

Sunday Morning
As usual, Mrs. Varnetta Fraour dietitian, has announced
that on the first day of Religious
Emphasis Week, breakfast will
All
be served in family style.
students are requested to be in
the dining hall at 8 o'clock and
dressed suitably to meet our

zier.

guest.

The faculty and students will
have breakfast together. Miss
Elizabeth Jordan will serve as
leader of the short devotion on
that morning. Miss Louise Korne°:ay is chairman of the Breakfast

Committee.

Faulkner Leaves College Work
Dr. William J. Faulkner, Religious Emphasis Week Speaker,

Dr.

for

Savannah State College

for

the term 1952-53, has left Fisk
University to accept the pastorate of a Congregational Church
in Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Faulkner was Dean of Fisk
University when he came to Savannah State College.

Business Places to Share in
Religious Emphasis Week Spirit
Three commercial businesses
and the College Center have
promised support of the approaching Religious Emphasis
Week for 1953-54 school year.

Frank Tharpe, owner of the
College Corner Shoppe, and B. J.
James, proprietor of B. J. James'
Confectionery, have pledged to
place keys in their places of business to remind the students of
the theme, "Religion, Key to Better Living." Collis Florence has
made a similar pledge for the
College Center.
In addition to the businessmen

By

4)

S.

M. McDew,

Jr.,

College Physician
In the beginning there was
God. To those men and women
engaged in the sciences, particularly medicine, there has always
been a gap between science and
religion.

When God

created

made him master

LOFTON— Presi-

Georgia, graduate of Lee Street

High School and

is

now a junior
College, ma-

at Savannah State
joring in Industrial Education.

FARRS M. HUDSON — Chairman of Religious Emphasis Week,

man, He

of all things

on the face of the Earth.
Through man's ingenuity, skill,
and creative ability, we have the

1954. Mr. Hudson is a native of
Wadley, Georgia, a graduate of
Carver High School and is now

telephone, telegraph, radio, tele-

Bomb

ah- craft,

a junior at Savannah State Col-

tions

and

lege,

majoring

Science.

in

SSC

Mrs. Luetta Upshur, instructor

The Doctor
and God

J.

at

of Languages and Literature and
faculty co-chairman of the assembly committee for the Annual
Religious Emphasis Week, has

(Continued on Page

CLARENCE

of Religious

Emphasis Week

named above who have pledged

dent of the Y.M.C.A., 1954. Mr.
Lofton is a native of Blackshear,

Theme

Mrs. Upshur to Present Verse

on the campus and in class at
Students with 8:20
9:00 A.M.
classes

1

day evening at 7:00 P.M., another film entitled "Out of the
Night" will be shown.

Observance, March 7-11

The theme
gion,

Living

to Better

Interesting Highlights

phasis

ROAR

General

vision

A-Bomb, Hand other Inven-

explosives,

discoveries.

Specifi-

cally with regard to medicine, we
have such aids as anesthesis,

REVEREND W. E. CARRINGTON— Guest speaker for Religious
1954.
Mr. Carrington holds the A.B. degree from
Livingstone College, M.A. and B.D. degrees from Oberlin Graduate
School of Theology and the S.T.M. degree from Union Theological
Seminary, New York. He has had wide experience in the field of
religion, having served on the faculties of Livingstone College and
Howard University. At present, he is pastoring St. Catherine's
AMEZ Church of New Rochelle, N. Y.
Emphasis Week,

Why Student

Council Supports

Religious Emphasis
TIMOTHY

Week

RYALS,

President. Student Council
In a world of turmoil, confusion, and doubt, we find a week of
meditation very helpful and inspiring. The Student Council realizes
and feels that religion plays a significant role in developing the
whole individual.
supernatural powers. ChristianTo have faith in something or
ity is the belief in Christ and
someone, serves as a stimulus or
his teachings. Most students bean urge to help one reach the
lieve in Christ because he was
goals he sets and gives one
a good leader, a true friend and
courage to approach the ultimate
kind to everyone. In order for us
goal.
to be good leaders and be sucReligion is a belief in God or
cessful, we must also possess the
varied
penicillin,
and
surgery,
desired qualities truth, honesty,
equipment.
kindness and the insight to help
Today, very few ailments and
mankind maintain better social
diseases of the human body have
relations.
not been mastered. Yet, science
The Student Council is paunable to exercise control
is
tiently awaiting the arrival of
over life and death. Therefore.
this Week, and goes out wholewe recognize an inadequacy in
heartedly to support it.
exmedicine. We are unable to
U.

—

plain satisfactorily

why

scientific principles

and theories

sometimes

fail

despite

certain
all

we

As a result, we
are forced to accept the belief
that a supreme being is omnipotent with regard to mankind and
all elements of the universe.
I believe that the true physician is aware of the need for
God's close association in the
medical profession. Consequently, in all his undertakings, the
doctor evidences a faith in God.
Prayer, too, is an essential tool.
Faith and Prayer can be likened
unto a crutch used by a lame
man. It is unnecessary to labor

know and

that we are instruments in His hands. Without
Him we can do nothing.
the

point

Review Of

'53

Religious Observance

do.

By Elmer Warren,
Dr. William Faulkner

'55

was the

guest speaker for Religious

Em-

Week of 1953 at Savannah State College. It is felt
that Savannah State's future
phasis

leaders digested the enlightening addresses and speeches made
by Dr. Faulkner.
Dr. Faulkner stated that peoespecially college students,

ple,

should be sensitive to the social
rights and needs of others. We
should have a capacity for independent thinking and critical
evaluation.
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on holding fast to her position
in Europe even if at the cost of
blocking agreement on Germany.
At the same time, she is moving
to divide the West by "peaceful
overtures" that have varying
measures of popular appeal for
the Western democracies.

Ruby Simmons
Nadene Cooper
Johnnie M. Thompson

Nettye A.

Juanita G. Sellers— Advisor

Important
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Announcements
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Home Economics
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Newer
Living

is

designed
ly

Improving Our Moral Life
Each

year, a

emphasize

this

week

set aside

is

During

religion.

week our campus

is

filled

throughout with a religious spirPrograms based on Christianit.
ity and fellowship with God and
man are presented. These programs serve to enrich our minds
and perpetuate our spiritual
growth and development.
a week
set aside solely for the purpose
of emphasizing religion, it is not
a wise idea to try to improve and
make all necessary corrections
that are needed to be made in
one week.

Even though there

is

The moral side of life and the
social side of life are different;
yet, they are woven so closely
that they cannot be separated.
are living in a "Progressive
Age," an ever changing society.
In order to maintain our balance
and equilibrium, we must change

We

Make

Best of

Nadene Cooper

here
State College.

at

Savannah

Don't let your interest in improving our moral standards die

when

religious

over.

Instead,

spontaneously,

emphasis week is
may it flame up

warm

the

campus

atmosphere and burn continuously.

only realize that people selgreat from security,
but from risk. Most of us have
a desire to become great, to reach
the top. It must be understood
that what we want is at the top
of the ladder and can only be
obtained by climbing step by
step.
There must be special efwill

the fullest capacity.

Perhaps you are unable to be
a Marion Anderson, but there is
a need for another Mary M. Bethune. If you cannot be a Dr.
Ralph Bunche, then be an Adam
Clayton Powell. There are plenty
opportunities awaiting you.
All of us can be great if

moral characteristics as well.
At this stage of life, we should
realize that religion is one of
the basic fundamentals of human development. It stimulates
our desire to be respectful; it
helps us to develop a wholesome outlook on life, and most
of all, it helps us to get along
with ourselves and with others.
It also increases our love for our
Alma Mater, in that it gives us
a better appreciation of the opportunities

dom become

forts

to

have.

We

should give the world our

and someday the best

return to

will

us.

Pleasure
Solomon Greene

'55

Since the author of any written material may have more experience about his topic than we
have, we may never understand
his topic as well as he does, but
we should understand the written work well enough to make a
satisfactory report. Reading for
information, obviously, is more

important and more difficult to
do than reading for pleasure;
therefore, one should strive to
learn the skill of reading for information first.
Furthermore.
one should always strive for bet-

ter

speed and better comprehen-

sion,

As a prerequisite to good reading, a student should possess a

good collegiate dictionary and.
other than using it to increase
his vocabulary, he should strive
to define and pronounce all new
words that he encounters. The
student should have a critical

mind and be able to evaluate
readings for what they are worth
when reading for information,
Reading

is

Valentine" the
things are implied:

200

one's ability to un-

derstand the point of or depict
the thought from a written

some

and
more abundant-

I

following

best.

then that spring is born,
And in minds love thoughts do
ring

The

than midnight, March

8,

1954.

Results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for use in
considering his deferment as a
student, according to Educational Testing Service, which prepares and administers the College Qualification Test.

statement.
Unless one knows
the meanings of words and sentences that make up the written
statement, he cannot understand
the true thought of the statement.
then,

a

That wedding

are wrong.

Abstain from nagging,

And

it

ruins

it

best policy.
Elaborate, when there

all

the'

other

summer

long
the breeze of
leaves down.

Manners Made Easy
The practice of good manners
an art which can and should

be acquired by every college stu-

very important to beof the correct thing

done on all occasions, then
the performance of the act is
very easily done. Good manners
are in evidence whenever one is
polite, courteous and thoughtful
to be

autumn brings

to act when you are traveling Pullman, or when to enter a
concert that has already begun,
why not try one of the many

etiquette books found on your
library shelves?
Do you know
what is expected of you as a

week-end guest?

how

Do you know

to write notes of congratu-

lation or sympathy"
Are you up
on your tipping etiquette? The
answers to these and many other
questions can very easily be
1

found in these books;

of others.

How often have you wished to
be as poised as your roommate?
Or do you wonder how a friend
of yours has such a "way" with
the girls? Or do you wish you
could always say the right thing
just as Anne does? Some people
seem to be born with that indescribable thing called charm.
Others, after much practice, are
often able to acquire this asset.
Your library has several books
which may help you solve your
special problem. If you are worried about making introductions.

If You Please.
This Way, Please.
Esquire. Esquire Etiquette. (Esfor men).

Allen.

Boykin
pecially

Your Best Foot ForStratton
ward.
Stephenson.
As Others Like
You.
Watson, New Standard Book
of

Etiquette.

Wilson.

The Woman You Want

to Be.

"Behavior is a mirror in which
everyone displays his image."

person

newspapers and books,
become more informative.
Reading for pleasure, neverthecomes naturally. The reader should forget about facts and
information and should relax
and try to become absorbed in
will

less,

the story.
More exactly, the
reader should forget about being

reading

in

sword.

how

It is

too.

Blooming trees bear the load;
There, from nature we harvest
'Til

come aware

that,

So through the heart pierces the
need

out sufficient evidence.
Try to understand, understanding is knowledge.'

dent.

of

the

is

is

Never form conclusions, with-

is

of

words.

stories,

when

with

ring

bells

singing birds

effectively exercising great Initiative, reading larger units of
thought, such as the essays, short

pleasure.

coming

the time

That express the love

must know the meaning that
each word bears upon the sentence, and the thought that each
sentence bears upon the paragraph. He must find the relationship between paragraphs. By

critical

is

of year

when you

for clarification.

Early filing will be greatly to the
student's advantage.

of the

Verbalize, it stands for self-expression.

Love with sincerity,

April 22 Selective Service

the bulletin, the student should
fill out his application immediately and mail it in the special
envelope provided. Applications
must be postmarked no later

and joys

The coming spring

friendship.

for non-majors.

An application and a bulletin
of information may be obtained
at any Selective Service local
board. Following instructions in

bells

spring.
is

other cheers,

appliances, practical projects on
how to clothe and feed the family on a limited budget, decorating the home and handling family problems in a busy world.
This course is a spring offering

Test Application Now
All eligible students who intend
to take the Selective Service College Qualification Test in 1954
should file applications at once
for the April 22 administration.
Selective Service National Headquarters advised today.

and

mourn
It is

placed on uses of

File

The Coming Spring
Solomon Green '55
willow trees weep

When

right.

Yield,

you have

faults,

Won't you be a true Valentine'1

do.

Meet me half-way, which

emphasis will be
new household

my
too.

me, I am not to be
taken for granted.
Encourage me to always do my

Notice

Be kind-hearted and true.
Eager to share in things that

to help individuals

Special

Ignore
'55

understanding of its meaning.
We have often said "Be my Valwithout thinking or
entine"
without actually knowing what
these words represent. When an
individual says to another "Be

effectively in today's or-

Concluding

Reading for Information And

Valentine

Nadene Cooper

My

accomplish any-

thing worthwhile. Advancement
and prosperity necessitate work
and making the best of what we

best

we

made

and

der.

along with society. This cannot
be done by merely modifying our
social characteristics, but our

What You Have

'55

Unfortunately, there are no
two people identical. Each individual has individual characteristics or individual differences.
It Is up to each person to discover the dominant traits that
he possesses and develop them to

(Locke photo)

For years, we have celebrated
Valentine without having a clear

Technique in Family
an integrated course

families to live

to

204 (Contemporary Georgia) listens to lecture

Creative Tributes

believe

Ida Mae Lee
Gloria A. Moultrie

Thomas Evans
Lillian

SOCIAL SCIENCE
by Mr. W. E. Griffin.

CONFERENCE. I am forced to
now that Russia is bent

Edward Hicks
Willie L. Hopkins
Farris Hudson
Lillian Jackson
Shirley L. Jenkins

Mattie C. Epps

isola-

tionist wing of the Republican
is determined to curb the
executive power. The plan would
give Congress greater powers
than it now has in the making of
treaties
and executive agreements. Senator Bricker says—
"the objective is to prevent the
United States from joining any
world government scheme." I
predict if any treaty powers'
amendment is approved, Senator
Bricker will claim political credit.

ON THE BIG FOUR FOREIGN

REPORTORIAL STAFF
Julius E. Browning
Nathan Dell

'55

Bricker group, most

Guard and the

party,

Pauline Silas

David Bodison
Joseph Brown

R. Evans

ON THE BRICKER AMENDMENT. The

for

Do You

Possess the Key?

—Goethe.
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LOMMTE'S
But—

There Are Balls and Balls

There

only one Sweetheart

is

Ball of S.S.C and Monday evening's, February 15, Ball was the
.

one that topped them all. The
Ball began rolling when the guys
and gals of S.S.C. crowded the
the most gala affair
the "Western Hop."
We
danced to the music of the Tenderly Band.
floor

for

since

Many were

there with their

sweethearts by their sides and in
their hearts.
During intermission, Miss Ann Pierce, a fresh-

man, was announced Miss Sweetheart and was presented with a
box of candy by the vice prexy
of the Student Council.
The
Kappas, not overlooking their
sweetheart. Miss Jeanette Pusha,
presented her with a box of
candy.

Here's to Veterans

The Veterans Club would
to take this

like

opportunity to welare
first

time. For your information, the
veterans here are organized. We
urge you to join our organization
so that it might benefit by whatever you may have to offer.
Please notice the bulletin boards
for notices of exactly when and

where we meet and understand
that you are cordially invited.
Any veteran who has been discharged for any reason other
than a dishonorable one is eligible
for
membership. What
your counselor thinks of you is
determined largely by whether
or not you are a member of this,
your own, organization.
Have you given any serious
thought to your N.S.L.T? Did
you know that you can get
$1,000.00 worth for only $.66 per
month, or any multiple of $500.00
worth up to $10,000.00 at the
same rate? Then you may pay
it monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually.
After you
have paid the premium for one
year, you can borrow 94 of that
and be compelled to repay only
the small interest. However, you

may

repay the principal whenever you wish. If you don't repay the principal, that much is
deducted from the value of your
policy. Most of all, you may se-

Form

9-886 from any V.A.
office, mail it to the District Office, thereby authorizing the V.A.

cure a

to deduct your premiums from
your monthly benefits. Isn't that
worth some consideration?

The Voice

of the Y.M.C.A.
Cleveland Lawrence '57
The members of the Savannah
State College Y.M.C.A. are striving to make this year a successful one.
Recently, they organized a basketball team. This
team will play against other "Y"
teams both in and out of town.
The "Y" debating team has
been organized also. It will, from
time to time, be debating some
of the major questions that face
our everyday living.
.

.

.

The "Y" sent two

delegates,
Mr. Clarence Lofton, President,
and Mr. Eugene Issac. Advisor,
to the regional council held in
Atlanta, Georgia, in February.

This Christian organization is
one which you may feel free to
look in on at anytime. Membership cards are available at all
meetings for those desiring to

become members.
.

.

dresses, in reality, are the ballerina skirts worn with a crino-

are the famed capezios; the narskirts with the drapes are
actually the same; however, the
silk scarf is rapidly replacing the
primitive drape.

ard, Muriel Hatton.

Brown Clarence Lofton
Ben Ingersoll. We shall
to

or Mr.

be glad
Carter
Franklin,

extend service to you.

Peek

and

Emmolyn

Reporters.

Le Cercle Francais
Sallie

M

.

.

.

Walthour

'55

Le Cercle Francais started the
nouvel year wit ha bang. We
welcomed a number of nouveaux

comarades. most of them being
of the departement de
natural science.
There are beaucoup d' activities in store for the nouvel year.
The winter quarter activities for
which plans are now being made
are: "Le plus Beau Hommee"

Uune

partie

francaise.

and the compilation of a scrapbook.
The scrapbook will be
placed on exhibition a' la fini of
the school year. Tout le monde

may

participate

these activities.
Each seance of
cais

is

in

and enjoy

le cercle

fran-

With the lengthening of the
waist comes the shortening of
the hem, which fashion experts
predict will range from fourteen
to eighteen inches from the floor
Coat dresses are still at the
prime in the season's run of latest fashions. This too, is a de-

Take good care

—In
will

of

your clothes

the fashion world— History
continue to repeat itself.

WHO IS IT ? ?
—That

first program
was about
body care hair, skin, nails, etc.
On February 8, 1954, at 9:05
p.m. there was a demonstration
given by Mrs. Harriet Stone in
the Reception room of Camilla
Hubert Hall.
Girls chosen as
models were Misses Mamie Davis.
Jewell Miller. David Hester and
Nell Washington.
These girls
modeled play clothes.
Mrs. Stone gave a lecture on
how to wear foundation garments and the importance of
good posture as related to good

—

looks. After the lecture and demonstration, prizes and refresh-

has been running

J.

M.

so that it has suddenly gone
to his head. Is it you G. S.?

—That

is now scouting for another girlfriend.
O. D. is it

you?

—That

is

boasting about his

freshman
M. T.?

.

the development of the residents.

The

.

.

.

—

duce you to the brothers of Gamma Chi Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi who are not only holding
offices in their fraternity but are
serving as officers in other leading and vital student organiza-

chansons. Included among the
songs are: "La Marseillaise," the
hymne nationale; the "real
gone" "C'est si Bon," a' la Eartha
Kitt and "La Vie en Rose."
Until the next publication of
the Tiger's Roar, a'bientot.

.

Organizations
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
News
Meet the Kappas The purpose of this column is to intro-

Ezra A. Merritt, who is the
Kappas' vice-polemarch, is also
the president of the Pan-Hel-

mary form

Camilla Hubert House Council
The House Council of Camilla
Hubert Hall has given a series
of Social-education programs for

Greek
Letter

rivative

of the past— the oldtime "Princess dress."
This season, the coat dress is
silky looking
wools and in colors that are neither light nor dark. They are
always neutral colors, often dark
neutrals, importantly lightened
with checks, tiny stripes or a
dusting of white threads. This
garment is often referred to as
"The Dress of Sophistication":

yirlfriend.

—That has

finally

Is it

first

you

gotten back

into the limelight.

Is it

you

L. J.?

—That

—

is Marilyn Monroe of the
basketball team.
Is it you
M. G.?
That has suddenly found an
outside interest. Is it you

J.

A.?

—That will

be settled

more next quarter.

down once
Is it

you

A, J.?

—That has
graceful

trapped the most
boy on the campus.

you G. B.?
—That has the shortest boy on
the
basketball
team going
around in circles more than
Is it

i

Continued on Page

4i

to

Janette Pusha. Bertha Stevens, Rose Chaplin, Leola Lamar,
Murphy, Annie Daniels, and Bernice Wesley. (Locke photo)

nice

done in smooth,

concluded with some form

of social entertainment. The priof entertainment so
far has been the singing des

AURORA CLUB OF SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY— Left
it:

Another
feature
which is
creeping into "Mi' lady's "world
of fashion is the long free flowing lines around the waist which
are so reminiscent of those
"roaring twenties." To be more
exacting,
it
would seem as
though the complete fashion era
was being reincarnated.

this season.

members

contest,

line slip; the "spool-heel" shoes

row

tions.

Council, vice-president of
the Student Council, vice-president of the French Club, and
treasurer of the Senior Class.
James F. Densler, the Kappas'
keeper of records, is president of
the Beta Kappa Chi Honorary
Scientific Society, vice-president
of the Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Society, and vice-president of the
Senior Class. Archie Robinson,
the Kappas' Exchequer, is president of the Senior Class and
treasurer of the French Club.
Dennis Williams, the Kappas'
Chaplain, is also the assistant
director of the Boys' Dormitory,
secretary of the Y.M.C.A., and
business manager of the "Year
Book."
Oscar Dillard, dean of
pledgees, is also the Senior Class
student council representative,
and financial secretary of the
Trades and Industries Association.
David Lurry is treasurer
of the Trades and Industries Association, and assistant secretary
of the Veterans Club. Jefferson
Scruggs is president of the Hill
Hall Council; James Murray is
vice-president of the Creative
Dance Group; Sampson Frazier
is treasurer of the Art Club.
Don't miss the Kappas' third
Annual Variety Show, April 23.
lenic

1954.

Zeta Phi Beta
The Zetas are

.

ess of electing

.

.

now

in the proc-

"The Girl of the

These girls are selected
through the personnel department on the basis of good moral
Year."

character,

leadership,

scholar-

ship, neat personal appearance,
social maturity and well-round-

ed

The

personality.

following
as candidates: Misses Nadene Cooper,
Gwendolyn Keith, Dorothy Ree
Davis, Evelyn Culpepper. Virginia
James, Alma Humter. Doris Singleton and Lillie Jackson. The
giri will be presented in chapel,
February 25, 1954, during Finer
girls

were

selected

Womanhood Week.
The members of Zeta Phi Beta
planning also the annual
"Blue Revue," and several other
activities.
Miss Madeline Harare

rison, advisor.

Delta Sigma Theta

.

.

.

Delta Nu chapter is working
to make a representative contribution to the
Delta Sigma Theta National
Headquarters in Washington, D.
C. The centralization of the executive branches of the sorority
facilitates business transactions
and is one of the first features
of its kind in Greekdom.
The Deltas are utilizing all of
their ingenuity in planning a
"Windy Hop" that will be unprecedented. Get out your breezy
outfits and prepare to enjoy a
wonderful evening with the Deltas on February 27th in the College Center.

hard in order

Omega

Psi Phi

The Alpha

Omega

Psi

.

.

.

Gamma Chapter of
Phi Fraternity ex-

The
"champs" won two games of the
intrafraternal tilts. The Alphas
and the Kappas lost to the Q's.
John Wesley relinquished his
"Q" cap for olive drab and looks
grand. His visit on the campus
seemed like "ole" times. A word
from Talmadge Anderson finds
him overseas on a mission for
Uncle Sam.
The Mardi Gras lived up to the
celled in basketball recently.

expectations of the S.S.C. partygoers.

Everyone

had

a

swell

time.

ments were enjoyed by everyone.
Mrs. Stone is a former Home
Economics instructor at Savannah State College. She is now
for Spirella and Deala
foundation
garments.
These
commodities were used for modeling.
Mrs. Stone is presently
resuming the role of housewife
and mother. Barbara Brunson,

an agent

.

sons: Herman Terry, Johnny P.
Jones, Marie Barnwell, Timothy
Ryals, Ellis Trappio, Carter Peek.

Franklyn,

As time marches on, these
same styles are returning with
different names. The "can-can"

dance were done by Sarah Howand Thomas
Johnson. Two charming young
ladies. Patricia Wright and Jean
Huff, tapped to the music of
"Glow Worm."

songs

of

reporter.

Student Loan Association
If you are in need and want
quick service, why not try the
SLA.? For any information contact either of the following per-

Emmolyn

'54

in

Interpretations

Organization Highlights

come those veterans who
coming to S.S.C. for the

Mercedes Mitchell

History repeats itself in every-

thing-even fashions. Many years
ago "spool-heel" shoes and "cancan" dresses, along with the narrow skirts with drapes on the
side, were greatly in demand.

William

Nearly every day of the week
is set apart by some people as
Sabbath: Sunday, most Christians;

Tuesday, Persians;

Wednesday. Assyrians; Thursday,
Egyptians; Friday, Mohammedans; Saturday, Jews and Seventh Day Adventists.

S.S.C. GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM— From left to right: Ruth Patterson, Catherine Gordon, Edith
Ray, Louise Kornegay. Johnnie Lee Mitchell, Mildred Graham, Clara Bryant, Rosa Moore, Frantic
Howard, Gwendolyn Keith. Neta Staley, Elnora Wright. Dorothy Baldwin, Iris Lane, Gladys Reddick,
Laura Kornegay, and Shirley Reynolds. (Locke photo)

THE TIGER'S ROAR

Page 4

and Dorothy Davis. George
Johnson is chairman of the dracommittee

Miller

matics

for Religious

Emphasis Week.

James O'Neal, Sports Editor
The Savannah State Tigers
came through with flying colors
over Fort Valley State as they
won three double-headers from
The Savannah
the Wildcats.
boys rolled over Fort Valley 7961; 93-63; and 68-61; while the

Savannah

Lassies were winning

50-36;

52-36;

and

Ru-

59-43.

dolph Hardwick scored 20 points
to lead the Tigers for their win
over the Wildcats. Close behind
were Robert Lewis and L. J. McDaniels with 18 and 14 points reLeonard and Wilspectively.
liams were high scorers for the
Wildcats with 18 points each.

Gwendolyn

Keith and Neta
Bell Staley were high scorers for
Savannah with 11 points each.
Other outstanding players for
Savannah were Francie Howard.
Gladys Reddick. and Dorothy
Baldwin.

Savannah

State boys came
from behind 21-34 at half time
to edge a strong Morris five 6058.
The Tigers scored 24 points
in the third period while giving
up only 9 points to Morris.

INTERESTING HIGHLIGHTS
(Continued from Page
cooperation, the

1)

Savannah Trib-

With Gwendolyn Keith and Elnora Wright scoring 15 points
each, The Savannah State Girls

une has pledged the cooperation

played their first game of the
year and easily won over the Fort
Valley Sextette 52-36. Other high
scorers for Savannah were Rosie
Lee Moore with 13 and Neta Sta-

the sponsoring organization.

with 9 points. Evelyn Mathis
and Annie McCaskill scored 15
each for Fort Valley.
Savannah scored only 5 points
in the first quarter and then put
on a shooting exhibition in the
last three quarters to down Fort
ley

Valley, 93-63.

Otis Brock took scoring honors
as he hit the net for 36 points.
Clarence Moore was high point
man for Fort Valley with 18, followed by Clyde Williams with 13
points.

Gwendolyn Keith scored 17
points in the second game with
Fort Valley as Savannah won,
50-36.
Elnora Wright was runner-up with 14, followed by Clara
Bryant with 11 points.
Robert Lewis, Cecilio Williams,
Henry Praylo, and Otis Brock
scored 14 points each as the Tigers defeated the Wildcats for
three consecutive nights by a
score of 68-61.
Clyde Williams
was high scorer for Fort Valley
with 17 points.
Again it was Gwendolyn Keith
with 25 points to lead the Savannah Girls for their third win by
a score of 59-43. Neta Staley was
runner-up with 14 points, followed by Rosie Lee Moore and
Elnora Wright with 8 points

each.

Evelyn Mathis and Annie Mcwere high scorers for

of its press service to Clarence
Lofton, president of the YMCA,

DRAMATICS CLUB TO PLAY
FOR RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS

WEEK
The Dramatics Club, under the
direction of Mrs. Ethel Jacobs
Campbell, will present a play on
the last night of the Religious

Emphasis Week, entitled "The
Velvet Glove."
Participants

are:

Tommy

Johnson, George Johnson, Irvin
Dawson. Melvin Marion, Johnnie

Camilla Hubert Hall to Observe
Three-Minute Meditation
The Camilla Hubert House

Gathering Committee for ReligEmphasis Week has reported
plans for three-minute meditation periods at 7:00 a. m, daily.

ious

new feature of Religious
Emphasis Week that has not

This

a

is

been observed by any large group

on

this

campus

in recent years.

Miss Virginia James is chairman of the Camilla Hubert
House Gathering Committee.
Mrs. Bowen to Teach Sunday
School in Mass During Religious

Emphasis Week
Reverend Nathan Dell, Superintendent of the Sunday School,
has announced that Sunday
School will be taught in Mass
during Religious Week by Mrs.
Sylvia Bowen. Other interesting
features also planned.

The subject of the Sunday
School Lession, as outlined by
the National Council of Churches
for March 7. 1954, is "Lord of
Life and Death."
The aim is
"To explore some of the meaning
for physical death of John's
teaching about eternal life."
All faculty

members and

WHO IS IT??
(Continued from Page 3)
the girl who is guarding her.
Is it you G. K.?
That is still keeping close contact with the girl in the Dorm.
Is it you D. N.?
—That picks up on W. G. after
B. T. has been seen safely into
the Dorm. Is it you R. C?
That thinks she is a jar of
fruit.
Is it you L. E.?
That thinks he is a Notary
Public. Is it you A. L.?
—That demands to be seen. Is
it you J. C. or T. P.?
—That has chosen B. F. over R.
B.
Is it you F. B.?
That is pulling straws with M.
H. Is it you V. W.?
—That thought of this food
strike and yet was worried
about her waistline last year
and crowds the door this year
accompanied by G. W. Is it
you E. J.?
—That has one of the James
brothers as her boyfriend.
Is
it you I. L.?
That has budgeted his time so
that his free time will coinside with the free time of his
two girlfriends. Is it you N. W.?
—That has learned that the old
saying is true, "It is better to
be loved than to love." Is it
you S. H.?

—

—
—

-That

quoted

and

than never to have
Is it you D. D.?
-The moving finger writes and
having writ moves on
lost,

loved at

all."

.

year

so

but

irresistible

has

down

cooled

you

finally

year.

this

H. T.?
her boyfriend

COLLEGE CENTER
COLLIS

S.

FLORENCE

Manager

Meet

Me

at the

TEEN

SHOP

last

been
Is

it

118

E.

Broughton

St.

S. E. or

—That

lost

be-

ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
wmssgT
When you come

right

down

smoke

Charted

Bet

to

you

it,

for one simple reason
enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
.

in a cigarette.

Two

And

fine

tobacco

,

Luckies taste better.

why Luckies

facts explain

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.

means

.

.

.

.

taste

— Lucky Strike

light,

mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better
.

.

.

always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely

and smoke evenly.

enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy— Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
So, for the

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Caskill

Tigers Upset

Knoxville
his

powerful Savannah State Tigers
used every trick in the book as
they upset a favorite Knoxville
"Five" by a score of 78-66. This
victory was one the fans of Savannah have looked forward to
all

year.

Cecilio Williams was the big
gun for the Tigers with 31 points.
Other high scorers for the Savannahians were Henry Praylo,
Otis Brock, and Robert Lewis,
with 14, 12, and 11 points respectively.
Charles Lewis was
high point man for Knoxville
with 31 followed by A. Brown

with 12 points.
S. S. C.

Sextette

Remains

Undefeated

The Savannah State Sextette
remains undefeated as they won
their ninth game by defeating
Florida

Normal

girls,

54-51.

Gwendolyn Keith scored 24
points for the Tigers followed by
Elnora Wright with 12 points.
Clara Bryant and Neta Staley
also scored 8 points each for Savannah. Other outstanding
play-

ers for

Savannah were Rosie Lee

Moore, Gladys Reddicks, Francie
Howard, and Dorothy Baldwin,
Tigers Edge Morris
Captain Neta Bell Staley and
Clara Bryant scored 8 points together in the last two minutes
as the Savannah State Girls
came from behind to defeat Morris College, 32-28.

.

Compliments

—

—That was

who

Tennyson

said " 'Tls better to have loved

—

stu-

dents are invited to attend.

tween the Sweetheart Ball and
Camilla Hubert Hall. Is it you
M. S.?
-That can shoot off more steam
than a steam engine and be as
wrong as two left shoes. Is it
you H. D.?
-That was so cooled by a girl
in the Dorm that he is still in
the ice box. Is it you L. M.?

Fort Valley with 11 points.

Coach "Ted" Wright and

1954

Feb:ruarv

Misses Muriel Hatten,
Pauline Silas, Ruby Bess, Jean
Carter,

CLEANER,

FRESHER,
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER SMOOTHER

I

.

